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Catch us on the Web at WWW.RCB.ORG

create enough sub-groups to optimize the
number of riding styles/speeds available and
to minimize the number of little lost lambs.
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The President’s Corner
by Gordy Olson
HAPPY NEW YEAR!!
Hooray -- we made it past The Mayan Apocalypse! There is certainly no better way to celebrate the New Year than by avoiding the end
of the world in the old one. I plan to mark the
happy occasion of the continued existence of
humanity (and, by extension, of the River City
Beemers) by treating myself to a brand new
water-cooled R1200GS later in the year. Not
to worry -- the K75S will remain in my tender
care and will be available for special events,
including providing security escort services to
any visiting dignitaries.
I am certain that 2013 is going to be a special
year for the Club and not just because I plan on
getting that fancy new bike. It is looking very
probable that both a Club-sponsored track day
and a camping trip/off-road adventure to Soldier Meadows will be back on the calendar.
A&S has already agreed to host a tech day in
February (on either February 10 or 24). As is
customary, we will be bowling in Yerington in
August and huddling around the campfire at
Manchester Beach in October. Many other
events are already set or are being finalized,
but there is always room for more. We still
need a volunteer (or volunteers) to help manage the Fall Classic at Manchester as well as
assistant ride leaders for our regular monthly
Club rides. Contact me if you are interested in
helping out on Manchester and let Ken
Caruthers know if you are willing to serve as
an assistant ride leader. The idea is to have
assistant ride leaders pre-ride the route the
week before and then have each one lead a
“sub-group” of 5-7 riders. Hopefully, we can

I would be remiss in the exercise of my
PREZidential duties if I didn’t make special
mention of the dramatic increase (300%!) in
elfin attendance at the annual Christmas
Party. Seeing so many others appropriately
attired in full elf regalia made me proud to be
an RCB’er. I fully expect the elfin growth
rate to be maintained in future years and I
look forward to the day – in the not too distant future – when the one last person NOT
dressed as an elf is looking for a place to
hide in his/her embarrassment. I can neither
confirm nor deny the reports currently circulating that leprechauns will attend the March
meeting (as Saint Patrick’s Day nears) and
that Uncle Sam is expected at the meeting in
July.
This is the time to start planning your trips
for the year. Hopefully, we will have a large
RCB contingent heading up to Salem, OR for
the BMW MOA National Rally in July. For
those readers who have not yet retired, get
your vacation requests in early to avoid possible disappointment. Alternatively, put in
your retirement papers and never have to fill
out another vacation request ever! If we can
get enough retirees, the Club can start a series of “Off Because Today Ends in ‘Y’
Rides” with 365 events every year.
I sincerely hope everyone had a joyous Holiday Season and that Santa brought you all
some nice toys for your bikes. Let’s make
2013 the year when we ride more, laugh
more, love more, and live more.
Ride hard, ride safely, ride with your buddies, and ride like ya mean it!
Cheers,
Gordy
RCBPREZ
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Thank You RCB...You’re the Best
Children's Receiving Home of Sacramento

December 5, 2012

River City Beemers
PO Box 2356
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
Dear River City Beemers,

On behalf of our kids , I would like to thank you for your donation of Christmas gifts and gift cards
to the Children's Receiving Home of Sacramento in support of our Holiday Angel Giving
Program. If it wasn't for generous individuals like you , most of the children in our care may not
receive Christmas gifts. For many, this may be the best Christmas of their lives. The children
really enjoyed the lunch as welll Thank youl
As you know, the Children's Receiving Home is the shelter for abused and neglected children in
Sacramento and other local counties Since 1944 we've been providing the best shelter care
possible to children in need, including such services as: counseling , social work, recreation and
organized activities, a medical clinic, arid an on-grounds school. Caring and engaged
community partners like you have also enabled us to expand our services, and today we are so
proud to be home to innovative programs like our Residentially-Based Services to serve youth
and their families as well as our Independent Living Program to provide emancipating foster
youth with the 'skills and support they deserve.
Thank you for your kind and thoughtful contribution . For a moment in time our children will have
the opportunity to forget why they are here and just be normal kids. Because of the support of
many wonderful people, we will be able to give our children a very special Christmas. "This is a
place where children matter!"
Your gift has made a difference for these children. I appreciate your involvement and offer you
a heartfelt "Thank you" for the kindness you have shown towards our kids.

Very Sincerely,
Kelly Henderson

Accounting & Development Technician
Tax ID # 94-13221~6 .
In accordance with IRS regulations, we acknowledge that you did not receive any goods or services in exchange for
you contribution.

3555 Auburn Boulevard
Sacramento, California 95821
(916) 482-2370 • (916) 480-6241 FAX
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Classified Ads
GS1100/1150 Handguards:Anyone have a
set of Handguards for 1100/1150 GS that
they want to get rid of? Gerry O, (916)
392-5857, gtoc54@yahoo.com
-------------------------------------------------Used Gear: Stich, Leathers, Jackets, XL
I have lots of used street and offroad gear
that no longer fits me. It is all mainly XL
or larger and the inseam length varies.
Highlights include an Aerostich Roadcrafter one-piece and a Syed leather racing suit. I also have some jackets, textile
pants and offroad jerseys. This is a good
opportunity for larger riders in need of
safe gear that are low on cash. Please see
the forum ad or contact me for more information. Steve Rosa, (916) 217-2231
slrosa@sbcglobal.net
-------------------------------------------------2006 Yamaha WR
Here is a link to Craig's List and local
eBay classified ads - $2850 obo http://
sacramento.craigslist.org/
mcy/3469870115.html http://
cgi.ebay.com/ebaymotors/2006-YamahaWR250F-WR-250-F-/200862933248...
Mark Scott, (916) 834-7190
rtbmrgl@yahoo.com
-------------------------------------------------Backrest for R1100R R850R
Backrest luggage rack for R1100R/
R850R Same as http://
www.ascycles.com/detail.aspx?ID=1317
without the bag. $100, Not $349.
Alan Westfall, (916) 421-4032
alanretired@Gmail.com
-------------------------------------------------Olympia jacket; bike cover for K1100LT
Olympia jacket w/liner, size large, $85.
bike cover fits BMW K1100LT, in bag
(never used), $75.Marv Lewis
(916) 652-0575,
mglewis630@yahoo.com
-------------------------------------------------BMW K75 factory Corbin seat. I bought
this seat for my 93 K75RTA and it doesn't fit. I think it doesn't fit because this
seat is for non ABS model or perhaps not
for an RT. Excellent condition. $250
Roy Stenzel, (916) 789-7335
capayrancher@comcast.net
-------------------------------------------------Garmin Zumo 660, in box Zumo 660,
case, suction , RAM mounts, cables, and
manual. $600 OBO email for pics
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Patrick A Tucker, (530) 391-8381
jnpj3839@me.com
-------------------------------------------------BMW Boots, 2 pairs. BMW, size 43, excellent condition, $125 each.
Marv Lewis, (916) 652-0575
mglewis630@yahoo.com
-------------------------------------------------Gerbing's heated jacket w/controller
Size M-R. Jacket is new style with microwire, new condition, $130.
Marv Lewis, (916) 652-0575
mglewis630@yahoo.com
-------------------------------------------------Cycleport mesh Kevlar jacket large grey
This is a lightly used cycleport mesh Kevlar large grey waist length three layer
jacket. $650 new plus weeks for delivery.
Asking $450
Ken kle, (530) 906-3667
alongrider11@yahoo.com
------------------------------------------------Dainese Gore-tex Jacket
Bright yellow and black. Size 56, or XL
to XXL. With liner. Worn only once.
$125.00. Robert Seely, (925) 212-6505
-------------------------------------------------One (1) only GS Fog Lamp
One lamp survived (one did not) my spill
on a back road in Butte County. Off an
'09 GSA, the full story may be found at
http://
thechurchoftheopenroad.blogspot.com/2012/07/dumpingbike-on-backw.... Having replaced with
Clearwaters, the survivor can be yours for
simply a phone call and about 25 bucks
(or your offer). Dave Delgardo
(916) 630-0774
mrbrilliant@psyber.com
------------------------------------------------2005 R1200RT - 11,500.00 OR BEST
OFFER. Check out my craigslist add with
a detailed description of the bike. MANY
EXTRAS. http://
sacramento.craigslist.org/
mcy/3393938629.html
Jochen Woern
(916) 799-1655
jochen.woern@siemens.com
-------------------------------------------------R1100R RIDER Seat. Anyone have a
front seat for an R1100R, just need the
base so condition not important.
Gerry O, (916) 392-5857
gtoc54@email.com
-------------------------------------------------BMR Products Co-Pilot Shelf - R1100RT

Good condition Co-Pilot shelf with additional accessory arm, and vertical arm.
Fits my 97 RT. It fits other 1100RTs, but
not 1150s or 1200s.
Bob McCarthy, (916) 849-5703
bmccarthy97@hotmail.com
-------------------------------------------------Cortech 21 liter Strap Mount Tank Bag
This is a large bag that I used on my 97
RT. Used it for 3 seasons. Looks great,
and also has the Map Case. Lots of storage Here's a link to the Motorcycle Superstore page for the bag. I can either bring
the bag to a Club breakfast, or send pics.
http://www.motorcyclesuperstore.com/1/4/71/5678/ITEM/
Cortech-21-Liter-S... 70 bucks
Bob McCarthy, (916) 849-5703
bmccarthy97@hotmail.com
-------------------------------------------------2001 BMW R1150GS
BMW R1150GS, Blue/White, Exc.
Cond., Many Extras, High miles, but
complete Dlr. Maint. Hist. Looks, runs
great. All Syst. Cases. Must see, ride.
$6K OBO. Extras: Operators manual,
complete tool kit 124K Service just completed NEW TOURANCE EXPS 1. New
Mag. Cortech Tank Bag 2, LED Clear
Running/Taillights 3. Clymer Repair
Manual 4. Extra set Tourance Tires 5.
Low and Original Rider Seats. 6. Pivot
Pegs 7. Carbon trim pieces 8. Top case
carpet. 9. All new hand, engine protectors
10. Various trim pieces and replaced
parts. 11. BMW Gel Battery
Curt Yeager, (916) 605-6221
yeager.l@comcast.net
-------------------------------------------------2002 BMW R1150R
Beautiful black R1150R. 22k miles. Excellent condition. No scratches, dings,
dents, whatever. Never down. Professionally maintained by a BMW master mechanic. - BMW system bags keyed to
ignition - Givi topcase - 30 liters - BMW
GS hand guards - BMW sport screen and
touring screen - high and low rider seats cylinder head protectors - heated grips Kisan signal minder installed - Fiam
Freeway Blaster horn installed - non-ABS
- Mileage is about 44 mpg. Handling is
superb. Lots and lots of torque. Fast bike
gives the crotch rockets a run for their
money. Take this machine in the canyons,
to the Rock Store or the superslab .. a
really delightful roadster, very stable at
speed. CA registration through Aug 2013
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paid Machine is in LA near LAX. $5995
Andy Wohl, (323) 304-5428
andywohl@gmail.com
--------------------------------------------------'96 R850R: $3000, 47k miles, Wilbers
shocks, Rick Mayer seat, new switches,
moto front lights, hard cases
Ron Anderson, (916) 983-7813
tros3@att.net
--------------------------------------------------1983 R80ST, 128K, Gray, Rebuilt trans
and heads, new timing chain and rod bearings at 100K. BMW crash bars, Jesse
bags, Brown side stand, Spiegler front
disk with 4 piston BMW caliper, 2 seats
and small windshield. Very good condition, pictures on request. $5500.
Bob Wakeman, (530) 622-1967
clcman@sbcglobal.net
--------------------------------------------------Aerostich 42 S Roadcrafter jacket
Gray on Gray- very good condition- I was
going to keep this (a friend gave it to me
since he no longer rides) but alas, it is too
small for me. Asking $245. New from
Aerostich you will pay $527 plus tax and
shipping. Such a deal!

Jeremy Hollis, (916) 718-9553
jhollis@winfirst.com
--------------------------------------------------R1200R: Beautiful, woman-owned 2007
BMW R 1200 R 16000 miles, dealer
maintained with records, BMW factory
luggage included. BMW Windshield, low
seat, heated grips, electric start system, 6speed transmission. Front brake dual disc,
rear brake disc, ABS. 4.6 fuel tank. Transferable service contract. Clean title. Registration thru 10/2013. Serious inquiries
only, no trades, $8,900
David Pihl, (530) 677-7460
dpihl@sbcglobal.net
--------------------------------------------------BMW ALLAROUND motorcycle boots:
BMW Allaround gore-tex motorcycle
boots. metric size 44 US size 10 1/2 to 11.
I wear a 10 1/2 & I found them a little
tight . Worn only a few times. Our
friendly local BMW dealer has them for
$249. I'd like $100 for mine.
Larry Campbell, (707) 446-1859
Laurence.campbell@sbcglobal.net
--------------------------------------------------Corbin Seat For R1200RT

Nearly new Corbin saddle. Fits 2005-2012
BMW R1200RT. This seat was custom
made using Carbon Fiber Leather and
looks awesome. Check out the specs
http://www.corbin.com/bmw/
bmwr12rt5low.shtml Has been carefully
maintained, no rips tears or scuffs. No
back rests included but can be added.
Chuck Costa, (916) 765-1950
chuck@calcosta.com
--------------------------------------------------2000 BMW 1100RT parts
A lot of parts still available like motor and
trans (needs clutch) together or seperate
108k miles on bike, also alternator,
starter, coil and more. Various body
pieces including all 3 bags need paint and
to be keyed. If have questions email is
best. Thanx for looking.
Daniel Goodenough
Gasmandanimal@gmail.com
--------------------------------------------------Women's Olympia Airglide II Pants
Size 10, Silver (grey), excellent condition.
Missing liner. $40. obo. Will deliver at
RCB breakfast., Dave Swift
(530) 320-4478, beemerdave@att.net

2012 Calendar of Upcoming Events
Check often because events are always being added or changed.
Jan 5th, Sat

General membership meeting at Susie’s Country Oaks Cafe, 8 am, 500-G Cirby Way,
Roseville, CA 916-786-0274. There will be a day ride afterwards so have a full tank of gas
before starting. All members and guests welcome.

Jan 8th,Tue

Director’s meeting at Race Place Motorsports, 7:00 pm, 3130 Bradshaw Road, Sacramento.
All members welcome.

Wed. Ride

Weds. Dinner Ride, Meet between 5-6:30 pm, Leaves every Wednesday evening at 6:30 pm
from the Coffee Republic in Folsom.

Thur. Ride

Meet up for a weekly Thursday day ride, "Because We Can Ride". Meet at Brookfield's at
Sunrise and Folsom, eat at 8am and ride at 9am. For all retired, independently wealthy or
just plain sick of work!

Feb 17
Feb 15-17
Mar 8-10
Apr 19-21

RCB Tech days. Details TBA
Death Valley Days, Airheads
Location: Sea Gull Inn, Mendocino, CA; check future newsletter for details
Morro Bay, CA; details to follow
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May 11
May 17-19
May 24-27
Jun 1-2
Jun 8-9
Jun 14-16
Jun 28-30
Jul 1-3
Jul 18-21
Aug 3-4
Aug 16-18
Sep 6-8
Oct 4-6
Oct 11-13
Nov 17
Nov 30
Dec 7
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Lois Lewis Memorial Poker Run, details to follow, 9am-3pm
Mt. Lassen campout, details TBA
49'er Rally, Mariposa, CA; details to follow
Oyster Run, details TBA
Soldier Meadows, Location: 52 miles north of Gerlach, NV details to follow
2011 Chief Joseph Rally, Location: Grant County Fairgrounds, John Day Oregon
BMW RA national rally, details TBA
BMW RA Rally, Location: Chippewa Falls, WI
BMW MOA national rally, details TBA
Yerington, NV, Casino West, Location: Yerington, NV; After January 15 call for motel reservations 1-775-463-5310, ask for Kelly and ask for your RCB discount.
Tahoe Chill, Location: South Lake Tahoe, CA details to follow
Range of Light Gypsy Tour, Location: Northern California, BMW NorCal club
Manchester Beach Weekend, Location: Manchester Beach KOA, details on RCB website. So
far no event coordinator, we need a volunteer.
Autumn Beemer Bash, Central Cal Beemers, details TBA
RCB annual calendar meeting, details TBA
RCB Toy Run, details TBA
Christmas Party, Location: A&S Powersports, 1125 Orlando, Roseville, CA, details to fol
low

River City Beemers, Inc.
PO Box 2356
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
www.rcb.org

January 2013

A & S BMW
Motorcycles
1125 Orlando Ave.
Roseville, CA 95661
(800) 689-9893
www.ascycles.com
Tues-Fri 9-6, Sat 9-5

Welcome to New Members

A&S BMW Motorcycles, Roseville, CA
(916) 726-7334, www.ascycles.com
BMW MC of San Francisco, San Francisco, CA
(415) 503-9988, www.bmwmotorcycle.com
BMW of Fresno, Fresno, CA
(559) 292-2269, www.bmwoffresno.com
BMW of Tri-Valley, Livermore, CA
(925) 583-3300, www.trivalleybmw.com
California BMW, Mountain View, CA
(650) 966-1183, www.calmoto.com
Cycle Specialties BMW, Modesto, CA
(209) 524-2955, www.cyclespecialties.com
Ozzie's BMW Center, Chico, CA
(530) 345-4462, www.ozziesbmwcenter.com
San Jose BMW, San Jose, CA
(408) 295-0205, www.sjbmw.com
Santa Rosa BMW, Windsor, CA
(707) 838-9100, www.santarosabmw.com

